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FBI Waite to Control the JFKI Probe, 
By 	VOLZ and FRS V3."4 RIPER -'" 

- "er 
Researcher checking stacks 'el tiles 	ford  a rare glimpse of how the FBI on 3111a 755f1letrterflr1llfralid1 e7Re.

.A rc. nla7s gee; on pog• 177;;1. 47—  

- Washingon (News B urea u)—J..- Edgar Hoover's FBI_ conducted a. monumental investigation into the assassination • of President Ken-nedy while it also was fighting a bitter bureaucratic battle to retain control over the inquiry and avoid any hint of criticism, newly released FBI decuments disclosed. 
Hoover, then at the height of his - power as FBI director,- personally di- 

-5:rected the JFK investigation, and was 
kteluctant to' have the bureau's efforts 
..!...,evershadowed by a spev-ial presidential 

Although President Johnson shared 
Hoover's reluctance, according to the 
documents, Johnson ultimately named 
the commission and appointed Chief 

. Justice Earl Warren to had it. The War-
ren Commission, whose findings leveled 
criticisms at the FBI and the Secret 

.,-Service, concluded that Lee Harvey Os-
rewald was the sole assassin of Kennedy. 

The 40,000 pages of FBI documents, 
'so-called "-raw" files rarely seen by the 
general public, were released Wednes-
day under the Freedom of Information 
Act. Although names of informants and 

- other apparently sensitive bits of 
manors were wxclsed, the documents af- 

Seemingly relentless, the bureau' 
whose methods have come under sharp . 
criticism in the 14 years since Kenne-
dy's death— tracked down hundreds of 
leads resazdless of how bizarre or fruit- 
less they appeared to be.. 	. 

It n-ackd down, for ekample, the 
hobo who scrawled Oswald's name in-
side a railroad box car. It interviewed a 
long distance telephone operator who 
thought she overheard conversations 
about the assassination. It sifted hun-
dreds of supposedly private recores 
from telephone and teleograph compa-
nies. employment alencies and the like. 
Often, the iniormation was supplied by 

J. Edgar Heeeee's Hest irtiveweneee of 
that asadassinadion of John F. Kartnady 
toorro apparently carport. S.. today's -
Capitol Shelf by Jana Wierharrt on 

Fags 47. 

a "friendly' source in the firm. ro  by 
someone so moved by Kennedy's mur-
der that he or she willinsrly divulged I 
the information to authorities. 

Concerned with its investigation. the 
FBI also was concerned with covering 
itself. It was not above putting ghe 
President of the United States "on the 
spot" to protect the bureau's image for 
thoroughness. 

In January 1964. We records reveal-
ed, the FBI wanted to get Johnson on 
record as saying that the bureau bad no ,  
data before the aseeeeination regarding: 
Oswald that would have given a clue' 
that Oswald was a potential ac.asain  
The FBI had been aware of Oswald„ 

knew that he was in Dallas, and even 
had interviewed Oswald's Russian-born 
wofe, Marina 	'• 	- 	 e 

A Letter to the President 
The vehicle for Johnson's planned. 

remarks was to have been a reply- to 
letter the President received from at 
Dallas photographer, MAI. (Pat) liar-,  
phee. urMiag Johnson to publicly 
exonerate the Dane., police for the se.. 
Lions following the Kennedy assassina-
tion. 

The White House asked the FBI to 
prenare a response on behalf of the 
President - 

The FBI-dgaited reoty stated that 
"the FBI has continually and promptly 
advised the Secret Service of all infor-
mation in its possession indicating a t  
potential dewier to the P+-ec,i elan r 
family. The data the FBI had prior to 
Nov. 22 give absolutely no clue that hi 
tOsereldi was a potential assassin." 

Assistant FBI Director Alan Bel-
rnor.t., in suggesting the letter's wo 
in;,, noted to superiors that "the Presi-i. 
dent may feel that we are potting hirtel 
on the spot by including the two seat 



fences even though we regard them-as 
truthful and accurate." It was not clear 
from- qie FBI documents released yes-
ternay whether Johnson ever sent the 
letter to the Dallas photographer. 
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VECENattinirm r,- 

Social Aide ire Tagged 
Oswald Before 
-7-  . - 

 
.. , 

By JOSEPH VOLZ J 	,. ' e'' ''- ' 
Washington (News Bureau)—A psychiatric study of.-Lee Harvey 

Oswald, drawn up by a -staff member of the Bronx, N.Y.',Yciuth House: 10 years before the assassination of John F. Kennedy, was tragically- 7 , 
borne out by the events in Dallas, FBI-files show,. • 	- 	- - 	:- 	- 

An unidentified social worker from 	  the house, ut 1221 Spofford Ave. told 	and love ... He feels almost as U there the New York Family Court that Os-_ is a veil between him and other people wald then 13 and often truant was " a through which they cannot reach him, serirrsif detached, withdrawn young- but he prefers-thie'Vell to remain in- ster . . laconic and taciturn," a loner 	tact"  - , 	_. 	- 	---_ 	-- 	, 
"with fantasies about being-powerful 	Oswald's father, an insurance agent, and sometimes hurting or killing oeo- died of a hear attack two months before ple." She was right an target according Oswald was born, and hismother, Mar-
ro no less an authority than the late guerite, was described by the Bronx so- FBI director, J. Edgar Hoover. 	 • cial worker as "a rigid, self-involved In words that unknowingly echoed woman with strong- ideas and ... little the psychiatric report, Hoover said- in --understanding of this boy's behavior an internal FBI memorandum on the 'nor of the protective shell he has drawn day of the assassination, Nov. 22, 1963, , around himself in his effort to aovid that "our agents view him (Oswald) as - -contact with people which may result in a nut as he freezes up and withdrawn . hurt for him." 	 . into himself when he I a heing.question- 
ed as he did this afternoon down_ ' 'Can Be Reached' . 	_ 
Dallas." _ 	 _ 

• There gas hope in the report, how-Veil Between Him, Others - 

,4401.. 4. • 	1.••■ 
Assoccaiscl Pres, oho, Some of folders released on assassi-

nation of President Kennedy. 

ever. "We gained the definite impres- 
Described In 1953 as an "emotionally sion that Lee' can be reached through 

In - January 1954, the Oswalds.: 
ststared, affectionless youngster." Os- 	 ., contact with an understanding and 

very mother and son, moved from New York.-  
wald was said to- have "detached 	patient-psychotherapist and if be- could 

ant-that was the last- time the Family' 
self from the world around him because - be drawn at the same time into group no one in it ever met any of his needs-- ;Psychotherapy," the 	-said.-.-"He Court beard of Lee until Nov. 22, 1963_ 

Sp'R .  
-7.:7-17gashington (News Bureau)- She!' infirm 

-
a* stating that hit-b-elievad-'0*- -Russia for the_ United States after Os-; appeared to the world as the frightened weld and his wife had some.connectott - wald had defected to Russia. The memo- Widow of the President's assassini_She .with the Russian Intelligence service." 	•said-of Marina: "... either (she was) an could barely- speak English and. seemed: 	The informant- whose name was uneducated peasant type and consider- Overwhelmed, - though not • surprised, blacked out in. the Wee released to the ed safe to leave the Soviet Union or that. her husband, Lee. had done what- press end- public, -was believed to be had -connections with the Soviet ingelii- he did. 	 . 	Yuri Nosenko, a ranking member of- the genre service." 

	

But was Marina Oswald really a Rus- L Soviet KGB who had spent -years- being 	The informant ended by saying that sian spy? In the-initial investigation of debriefed by U.S. authorities following Marina "should be observed closely and. the President's assassinadon,.that,..posai% _hisdefection in the 1960s. 	 thoroughly interrogated' biiity was discussed. 	 The FBI memo quotes the informant 	Marina Oswald, now remarried, has - FBI documents released this week as questioning the ease with which Os- always contended that Lee Harvey Os-quote- an unnamed Soviet intelligence weld and his wife were able to leave( wald acted alone. 

had a score of IQ 118 on the Wechsler 
Intelligence Scale for children." 
But Oswald's mother strongly reject-

ed any such assistance. and "consistent-
ly refused to contact" Oswald's parole 
officer, giving as her excuse the wei-
gencies of her job in a Brooklyn depart- i  
ment store. 


